Washington
Redskins
2016 Recap
The Redskins offense took off in 2016. Not many people gave QB Kirk Cousins
much respect after a 2015 campaign plenty of people called an aberration. Then
2016 happened. Cousins threw for 4,917 yards, finished 5th in Club Fantasy scoring,
and pundits got served (kinda). While Cousins threw for more yards than in 2015, the
rest of his stats suffered. He threw fewer TDs (25 to 29) and more INTs (12 to 11). He
finished 3rd in completions, 6th in passing attempts and 8th in completion percentage.
And those TDs, attempts and completions went to a pretty impressive cadre of pass
catchers. Jamison Crowder (WR25), Pierre Garcon (WR27) and DeSean Jackson (WR35)
all finished in the top 35 in Club Fantasy scoring for WRs, and Garcon and Jackson each
had over 1,000 yards receiving. Add in other-worldly TE Jordan Reed (TE8), and it’s not
hard to see why Cousins finished fifth. All the Redskins needed was a reliable running
back. “Fat Rob” managed a RB33 finish, but that was hardly enough to keep defenses
honest. With a better
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Jordan Reed
It’s rare to see a tight end as the key
to a team’s success. But in the case of
Jordan Reed, it’s fair to say the Redskins
go as Reed goes. Let’s look at 2015 as an
example. The Redskins went 9-7 and won
the NFC East. Kirk Cousins and Reed burst
onto the Fantasy Football map, and it’s
why we talk about the two of them today.
Cousins finished as QB9 in Club Fantasy
scoring in 2015, while Reed finished as
TE3. They’re building a foundation that will
launch them to stardom, yes? Almost. In
2016, Cousins jumped to QB5, albeit with
Jordan Reed, TE
less fantasy points scored, and Reed fell
to TE8 after missing 4 games with yet another concussion and a shoulder injury. Oh, and
the Redskins missed the playoffs with an 8-7-1
record. Hmm.

“

“

Reed is a special
Reed is one of two tight ends worth
player. He transforms
considering in the early rounds of your drafts.
the Redskins’ offense
Just prepare yourself for a couple of missed
in the same way Gronk
games due to injuries.
transforms the Pats’
– Cole Hoopingarner
offense. Reed is 7th
among TEs the last
two seasons in targets (keep in mind, he’s missed 6 games), 5th in receptions, 7th in
receiving yards, and 2nd in TDs. Those TDs make him a very valuable asset in fantasy.
The TE position has evolved over the years and many teams are starting to realize how
valuable a field stretcher at the position can be. Reed fits the bill. If the Redskins can
help keep him healthy for a full 16 games, Reed can easily be their number one WR
with over 90 catches, 1,100 yards and 12 TDs. But I think he misses at least 2 games,
falls short of 1,000 yards, but still has 70 catches and 10 TDs. Even with those missed
games, he’s a top 5 TE. Just pick up a decent contingency plan in the later rounds just in
case. – The Hudsonian
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“

“

How much more does this guy
have to do to get you to believe in him?
Take him after the 7th and thank us later.
– The Hudsonian

Kirk Cousins
The biggest surprise at his position since 2015, Kirk Cousins enters 2017 on a oneyear contract with more doubters and more to prove than he deserves. While he’ll
certainly feel the effects of losing two veteran, 1,000-yard receivers (DeSean Jackson
and Pierre Garcon), Washington did a great job replacing those vets with one very
promising talent in WR Terrelle Pryor. Pryor, fresh off a 1,000 yard receiving season
with five different quarterbacks throwing to him in Cleveland, adds another viable red
zone weapon for Cousins to deploy. With Pryor joining TE Jordan Reed and WR Jamison
Crowder, Cousins potentially has one of the most dangerous WR1/WR2/TE combos
in the league. Fortunately for you, Cousins’ successful track record and Washington’s
playmakers seem to not be enough to
convince fantasy owners that Cousins is
a reliable option at QB. At the time of this
writing Cousins’ average draft position is
84, consistently the 9th QB off the board.
This represents incredible opportunity
in 10- and 12-team leagues. All signs
point to the Washington signal caller as
being one of, if not THE, best values
at his position. I’ll predict 4800 yards,
30 touchdowns and top 6 finish in Club
Fantasy scoring. If you’re going to wait on
a QB, Cousins is the guy to target.
– Cole Hoopingarner

Kirk Cousins, QB
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Terrelle Pryor
Terrelle Pryor leaves dumpster-fire
Cleveland for a well-oiled offensive
machine in Washington. When you
consider what Pryor had to work with
in Cleveland, his stats last year are
ridiculous: 77 catches, 1,007 yards
and 4 touchdowns. You can bank on
Pryor’s numbers increasing in each of
those categories this year. I expect
him to catch at least 85 balls for 1100
yards and 8 touchdowns - and I’m
being conservative on my touchdown
expectations. Like Cousins, he’s
currently being heavily undervalued by
fantasy owners - he’s the 25th WR off
the board and his average draft position
Terrelle Pryor, WR
is 57th. If you’re looking to draft two RBs
and two WRs in the first four rounds, you can confidently take Pryor with your fourth round
pick. Lock him in as a top 20 fantasy wide receiver. – Cole Hoopingarner

“

This was my second favorite signing of the
offseason by any team. He will challenge for
WR1 status with consistent QB play, and you’ll
likely steal him in the 4th or 5th round. Be a
thief. It’s what the cool kids are doing.
– The Hudsonian

“
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2017 Preview
After losing Garcon and Jackson, the Redskins are down 2 1,000 yard receivers
from 2016. In their place, the ‘Skins signed FA WR Terrelle Pryor from the Browns and
bring back 2nd year WR Josh Doctson from injury. Those two will team with Reed and
Jamison Crowder to help Cousins throw for 5,000 yards and get the Redskins back to the
playoffs. I won’t make the same mistake this year as last year. Cousins is legit and he’s a
top 8 option at QB. Draft him with confidence. The biggest beneficiary of Cousins though
won’t be Crowder or Doctson, but Pryor. He just passed the 1,000 yard mark with 5 QBs
throwing him the ball in Cleveland, so just imagine what will happen with a QB of Cousins’
caliber chucking it his way. Maybe it’s a stretch, but I put Pryor in the same WR2 group of
Dez Bryant, Alshon Jeffery, Demaryius Thomas and Emmanuel Sanders. He’s top 18 with
upside. The biggest question mark is their running game. Matt Jones was a bust, Fat Rob
was serviceable, but I’m looking at rookie Samaje Perine from Oklahoma, their 4th round
pick. He’s a powerful runner with respectable hands out of the backfield. I’d rather take a
mid round flier on Perine that a 4th/5th round pick on Fat Rob. Their schedule is daunting,
and with games against the AFC West and NFC West, they will face their fair share of
upper echelon defenses. It certainly helps they have so many weapons to exploit any
one weakness an opposing defense will have. Owning some of these players could be
frustrating, but their end of the year numbers will look nice. – The Hudsonian

Team Schedule
Week 1: vs. Philadelphia Eagles

Week 10: vs. Minnesota Vikings

Week 2: @ Los Angeles Rams

Week 11: vs. Kansas City Chiefs

Week 3: vs. Oakland Raiders

Week 12: vs. New York Giants

Week 4: @ Kansas City Chiefs

Week 13: @ Dallas Cowboys

Week 6: vs. San Francisco 49ers

Week 15: vs. Arizona Cardinals

Week 5: BYE WEEK

Week 7: @ Philadelphia Eagles
Week 8: vs. Dallas Cowboys

Week 9: @ Seattle Seahawks

Week 14: @ Los Angeles Chargers
Week 16: vs. Denver Broncos
Week 17: @ New York Giants
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